
 

People's Republic of China 

Guangdong Province Shenzhen Intermediate 

People's Court 

(2013)The deep and middle law know the first word of the people768Plaintiff Shenzhen Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd.,

residence in Baoan, Shenzhen city 

District Guanlan Street Concave back community Tai Fu Industrial Park, Hui Qing Science and Technology Garden

Factory0Building, organization Code 77411796-6。 

Legal representative Ye Weixiong, chairman. 

Principal agent Huang Zhiyong, lawyer of Guangdong Chinese business law firm. 

Agent Zhang Love, Guangdong China business law firm lawyer. 

Defendant Hunan Branch van Tatsu High-tech intelligent Equipment Supply Co., Ltd., home to Hunan province 

Changsha Yuelu Tongzi Slope West Road348Number, organization code57029604-2。  Legal representative Yang Lihui, 

chairman. 

Defendant Shenzhen ShunElectricLimited chain sharesCompanyHome to Shenzhen City FuTian Qu Hua Strong

North Road StepIndustrial zone103Building, organization Code72471017-1。 

Legal representative Fei, chairman. ‘ 

Principal Agent Liu Xing, the company staff. 

Defendant1Follow0Seven¢01^01^3^0Door, the location of the company's headquarters8 005^ 0Door ' pie

hidden0〜，01730,Residence in the United States of Massachusetts. 
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The legal representative is Glenn and Weinstein. 

Defendant Shenzhen Jian Yi Bao Electronics Co., Ltd., home to Shenzhen Baoan District Pine Gang Street Luotian Third

industrial Zone Xiangshan Avenue5Resolution8Building, building,0Building 

Legal representative Wang Jianzhong, chairman. 

Jointly commissioned by the above four defendants: Conco, lawyer of the Shanghai branch of June he law firm. 

Jointly commissioned by the above four defendants: Mao Jian, June he law firm, Shanghai 

Counsel for the division. 

The court is hearing the plaintiff Shenzhen Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. Hunan Branch van Tatsu High-tech intelligent

Equipment Supply Co., Ltd., defendant Shenzhen Shun Electric Chain Co., Ltd., defendant0 (301 00^0^1011，Defendant Shenzhen

Jian Yi Bao Electronics Co., Ltd. infringement of utility model patent ("Cleaning brush" patent number21201120294292.6, Model of

the accused infringing product^00111133 770)During the dispute, the plaintiff Shenzhen Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. voluntarily

applied to the Institute to withdraw the prosecution of the case. 

The court holds that the plaintiff Shenzhen-Yin Xing Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. 's application for withdrawal is the 

voluntary punishment of its rights to litigation, without prejudice to the state, the collective and theThree People'sInterest, the 

plaintiff's application for withdrawal is subject to the law and shall be permitted. According to the Civil Procedure Law of the PRC, 

the firstBeshiThe first paragraph of the five articles, article 154th, paragraphFiveThe provisions of the bill are determined as 

follows: 

The plaintiff Shenzhen Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. was allowed to withdraw the prosecution. 
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Case Handling FeeRenminbi23311.84Yuan, the plaintiff has been paid in advance, the court in half

chargeRenminbi11655.92Yuan, by the plaintiff Shenzhen Silver Star Intelligent Technology shares limited public Division

Burden,The remainder is returned to the plaintiff. 

Chapter

The Presiding Judge Chantiuhua

Deputy Judge Huang Yuyu

This one is the same as the original check 

Agent trial

Clerk Xu Yinan (concurrently)
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With relevant legal provisions: 

Civil Procedure Law of the People's Republic of China 

FirstBeshiThe first paragraph of the five articles: Before sentencing, whether or not the plaintiff applies for the 

withdrawal, is determined by the people's Court. 

154th article: The ruling applies in the following areas: 

A inadmissible; 

Two Having an objection to the jurisdiction; 

Three Dismiss the prosecution; 

Four Paoquan first to be executed; 

Five Permitting or not permitting the withdrawal; 

Six Suspend or terminate the proceedings; 

Seven Correcting the clerical error in the judgment; 

(eight) Suspension or termination of execution; 

Nine Revoke or refrain from enforcing an arbitral award; 

(10) No execution of the creditor's rights instrument which the notary organ entrusts with the enforcement effect; 

(11) Other matters that need to be determined and resolved. 

The first to third ruling of the preceding paragraph may be appealed. 

The award shall state the result and the grounds for the decision. Adjudication by 

SentencedPersonnelSigned by the clerk, stamped with the people's Court. Oral verdict, note in pen 
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